CROSS COUNTRY SKI MAP

CROSS COUNTRY LEGEND

- Best for snowshoe / fat bike
- Easier
- More Difficult
- Most Difficult

Valley Trail 1 2.5 km
Prospector’s 1.9 km
Placer 8.2 km
Creekside 1 km
Notch 1 km
Valley Trail 2 1 km
Valley Trail 3 1.3 km
Alder 1.6 km
No Name 1.4 km

Hale 1.3 km
Pearl 0.3 km
Delphine 0.5 km
Dragon Slide 0.8 km
Dragon Tail 0.4 km
Placer West 4 km
Loose Moose 1.1 km
The South Face 2.2 km

EMERGENCY 250.341.3650
INQUIRIES 250.342.6941
Panorama’s Nordic trails start in the lower village at the Adventure Centre. It can be easily accessed via the Village Gondola or by car.

**Trail Passes are required for all trail activities: Nordic skiing, snowshoeing and fat biking. Passe can be purchased onsite at Guest Services and Central Check In.**

**Trail Fees**

Trail Passes are required for all trail activities: Nordic skiing, snowshoeing and fat biking. Passes can be purchased onsite or by phone:

- **Panorama Ski Patrol:** 250.341.3650
- **Switchboard:** 250.342.6941
- **Guest Services:** 250.341.3044
- **Cross Country Ski & Snowshoe Rentals Centre:** 250.341.3084
- **Lost & Found:** 250.341.4172
- **Toll-Free Reservations:** 1.800.663.2929
- **Toll-Free Reservations:** 1.800.663.2929

**Connect with us!**

- /PanoramaMountain
- PanoramaResort
- #PureCanada
- PanoramaResort.com

**Inner Loops**

**Drawn to an easier trail?**

The Inner Loop trails are a great place to start. Located closest to the village, these trails are groomed with a snowmobile and a Yellowstone track setter and are perfect for classic skiing.

Being relatively flat, the Inner Loop trails make an excellent place to learn how to ski, test out the snowshoes or try out a fat bike. These are the Trail Network’s most popular trails.

**Outer Loops**

**Want to tap into some of the best classic and skate skiing Panorama has to offer?**

Head to the Outer Loop trails. These trails are groomed with a full-size snowcat and offer a mix of green, blue and black trails with multiple loop options. Don’t forget to pop into Guest Services in Ski Tip Lodge first to pick up a Trail Pass and find out the latest trail conditions! Lunch and dinner can be purchased at Cliffhanger Restaurant. Bring your own snacks or lunch? Head to one of the trailside cabins — Pentagon Hut or Hale Hut — to warm up.

**ETIQUETTE**

Panorama is happy to provide trails for all types of activities.

However, keep in mind that the classic Nordic trail is for skis only! Also, the trails are especially soft after they’ve been groomed, please choose another trail if you notice your tracks are leaving large ruts. Thanks for your cooperation!